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• HTAD – Hereditary Thoracic Aortic Diseases
• FTAAD – Familial Thoracic Aortic Aneurysms and Dissections
• TAAD - Thoracic Aortic Aneurysms and Dissections

• Monogen

• Autosomalt Dominant

HTAD
“Common” genetic  causes
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Name Gene (year) Protein

Genes encoding components  of the extracellular matrix

Marfan Syndrom FBN-1 (1991) Fibrillin-1

Ehlers-Danlos, vascular type COL3A1 (1989) Procollagen III

Genes encoding components of TGF-ß signaling

Loeys-Dietz Syndrom, LDS-1 TGFBR1 (2005) TGFBR1

LDS-2 TGFBR2 (2006) TGFBR2

LDS-3, AOS SMAD3 (2011) SMAD3

LDS-4 TGFB2 (2012) TGFB2

LDS-5 TGFB3 (2015) TGFB3

Genes encoding components of contractility of smooth muscle cells

Alpha-actin 2 ACTA2 (2007) alpha-actin 2

Myosin Heavy Chain -11 MYH-11 (2005) Myosin

Myosin Light Chain Kinase MYLK (2010) MLCK

100 individer med aortadissektion

20 har en familjär form

4-6 har en känd
genetisk orsak

Orsak till Aortadissektion Debutålder

Sen

Tidig
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För att bedöma om en genetisk variant är kopplad till 
sjukdom undersöks bl.a.

Finns varianten beskriven sedan tidigare?
Frekvens i normalpopulation?
Effekt på proteinet?
Sker aminosyreutbyte i viktigt domän?
Andra species?
Segregationsanalys?
Funktionella studier?

Klinisk Genetiker oumbärlig

VI HITTADE EN MUTATION!!!
I. Pathogenic

II. Likely Pathogenic

III. Uncertain significance

IV.Likely Benign

V. Benign

American College of Medical genetics (ACMG)
Klassifikation av genvarianter

Vilken nytta har man av att hitta
genvarianten?
• Fenotyp
• Mer kunskap om optimal tid för profylaktisk op
• Andra syndrommanifestationer uppmärksammas

• Anlagsbärartest enklare
• Många nära släktingar kan frias.
• Kontrollprogram enbart till anlagsbärare
• Profylaktisk läkemedelsbehandling?
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non-syndromic TAAD [6]. The identi!cation of spe-
ci!c mutated genes in patients with TAAD is cru-
cial because it permits targeted genetic testing of 
apparently una"ected but currently undiagnosed 
family members. Furthermore, genetic information 
helps determine the patient’s risk for aortic dissec-
tion and rupture, especially mutations associated 
with vascular events at an ascending aorta size <#5.0 
cm (Figure 1), which does not usually  necessitate 
aortic resection in the absence of such mutations, 
a family history of aortic dissection, or rapid an-
eurysmal growth (># 0.5 cm/year). Identi!cation of 
speci!c genetic variants associated with TAAD clin-
ical outcomes may help predict how aortic disease 
will manifest and estimate the risk of other vascular 
diseases [6] (Table 1). Moreover, genotype-pheno-
type correlations have been established for both 
syndromic (FBN1, COL3A1, TGFBR1, and TGFBR2) and 
non-syndromic (ACTA2) TAAD, meaning that the 
speci!c genetic variant in TAAD-a"ected individu-
als#can#help predict the course and severity of dis-
ease [21-27].

metabolism, or the transforming growth factor (TG-
F)-$ signaling pathway (Table 1) (reviewed in [6-14]). 
Almost one-quarter of patients with TAAD possess a 
mutation in one of these genes [6], the majority of 
which are inherited in an autosomal dominant fash-
ion with reduced penetrance and variable expressiv-
ity [15, 16]. It is of interest to note that most genetic 
risk factors for aneurysms in other locations of the 
body (e.g., in intracranial arteries or the abdominal 
aorta) are di"erent from those for TAAD [17-19].

TAAD has been classi!ed into syndromic (asso-
ciated with abnormalities of other organ systems) 
and non-syndromic (manifestations restricted to 
the aorta) [12, 20] categories, yet there is signi!-
cant overlap in the genetic basis of syndromic and 
non-syndromic familial TAAD. Mutations in FBN1 
and Loeys-Dietz syndrome (LDS) type 1-4 genes 
(TGFBR1, TGFBR2, SMAD3, and TGFB2) are estimated 
to account for 10% of familial non-syndromic TAAD 
[6]. Also, mutations in ACTA2 are estimated to cause 
12-21% of familial TAAD, whereas mutations in oth-
er genes may each account for only 1-2% or less of 

Figure 1. Simplified schematic illustration of ascending aorta dimensions for prophylactic surgical intervention divided by gene cat-
egory: ECM genes, SMC contractile unit and metabolism genes, and TGF-! signaling pathway genes (data derived from Table 1). ECM, 
extracellular matrix; LDS, Loeys-Dietz syndrome; MFS, Marfan syndrome; SMC, smooth muscle cell; EDS, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome.

Operationsindikation aorta ascendens

Brownstein AJ et al. Aorta 2017;5 11-20

Marfan Syndrom

• Aortarotsvidgning
• Linsluxation
• Scolios
• Tratt/Kölbröst
• FBN1

Loeys BL et al. The revised Ghent nosology for the Marfan Syndrome. 
J Med Genet 2010;47:476-85

Loeys-Dietz syndrome (LDS) 

FIGURE 38-2FIGURE 38-2

Wide, bifid uvula characteristic of Loeys Dietz syndrome (LDS).

View Full Size |   Favorite Figure | Download Slide (.ppt)

CutaneousCutaneous

Translucent skin (Figure 38-3)

Easy bruising

Dystrophic

FIGURE 38-3FIGURE 38-3

Thin, translucent skin with large scars in a patient with Loeys Dietz syndrome

(LDS).

Aortarotsaneurysm
Slingringa artärer
Dissektion tidigt
Dissektioiner även distalt i aorta och i mindre kärl
Spondylolistes
Bifid uvula
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Ehlers-Danlos syndrom av vaskulär typ

Dissektioner och rupturer i aorta och
medelstora kärl
Tarm-uterusruptur.

Graviditetskomplikationer
Kärlsköra. Risker vid op och
kateteriseringar
Celiprolol
COL3A1

Celiprolol vs Placebo
Ehlers-Danlos vaskulär typ

Articles

1482 www.thelancet.com   Vol 376   October 30, 2010

associated with increased mechanical stress of excessively 
fragile tissues.4 These features are not present in patients 
with Marfan’s syndrome in which sti! ening and 
dilatation of the aorta predominate.14,16

Our results have relevance in the context of recent 
advances on transforming growth factor " (TGF") 
signalling pathway in diseases such as Marfan’s and Loeys-
Dietz syndrome.17–20 In Marfan’s syndrome, an increased 
bioavailability of TGF" in response to the defect in its 
chelation by abnormal fi brillin has been proposed as a key 
factor in the pathogenesis of arterial lesions. Treatment 
with losartan, a direct angiotensin AT1-receptor antagonist 
and indirect inhibitor of TGF", or with perindopril, an 
ACE inhibitor, prevents arterial complications in rodents17 
and in human beings.19,21 In Loeys-Dietz syndrome, the 
mechanism by which mutations in the TGF" receptors 
cause the multisystem e! ects is complex and poorly 
understood.18 The signalling pathway downstream of the 
TGF" receptor was paradoxically enhanced. Thus, 
activation of TGF" is generally accepted as a key factor in 
the pathogenesis of arterial lesions in Marfan’s and Loeys-
Dietz syndromes.18,19

However, the causal relation between activation of 
TGF" and arterial lesions might be more complex. 
Indeed, TGF" is also an important growth factor in 
wound healing. TGF"1 and 2 are necessary for collagen 

synthesis and TGF"3 for organisation of scar tissue.22 
Local delivery of TGF"1 has also being associated with 
stabilisation of experimental aortic aneurysms in rats.23 
Gohel and colleagues24 showed that healing of skin 
ulcers was related to increased concentrations of TGF"1. 
Recent evidence25 confi rmed that TGF" inhibition is not 
always accompanied by vascular protection because 
mice exposed to TGF" antibodies and angiotensin II 
infusion develop fatal aortic aneurysms.

Whether TGF" has a key role in the pathogenesis of 
arterial lesions in vascular Ehlers-Danlos syndrome is 
not clear. A report26 of raised TGF" concentration in 
patients with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome does not show it 
to be pathogenic, since raised TGF" concentration might 
indicate only a physiological response of the TGF" 
pathway to impaired collagen synthesis, and be the 
consequence of repeated skin or arterial healing. Taken 
together, these studies highlight the complexity and the 
context-dependent roles of TGF" in vascular disease.27

The changes in the mechanical properties of the carotid 
artery after celiprolol (table 4, webappendix pp 7–8) might 
provide some insights into the mechanisms of prevention 
of arterial dissection and rupture. Indeed, we noted that 
common carotid artery sti! ness increased in response to 
celiprolol (ie, distensibility was reduced and Young’s 
elastic modulus, which indicates the sti! ness of the 
arterial wall material, increased). There are strong 
associations between "-adrenergic receptors and TGF" 
pathways. The stimulation of "2-adrenergic receptors is 
associated with activation of TGF",28 and overexpression 
of TGF" is also associated with overstimulation of the 
"2-adrenergic pathway.29 Chronic "2 stimulation might 
enhance collagen synthesis through increased expression 
of TGF". Indeed, "2 stimulation by clenbuterol in rats 
boosted mRNA expression of TGF"1, 2, and 3, and 
platelet-derived growth factor subunit B.28 Unopposed 
#-adrenergic stimulation by displacement of endogenous 
agonist from "-receptors and barorefl ex stimulation can 
also contribute to TGF" stimulation.30 TGF" could 
enhance the production of type I and III collagen and 
lead to fi brosis.31–33 Thus, in response to celiprolol, an 
upregulation of collagen synthesis might have 
strengthened the arterial wall, reducing its susceptibility 
to rupture.

When we designed the study, we postulated that 
celiprolol, a cardioselective " blocker with "2 agonist 
vasodilatory properties, would reduce central blood 
pressure7 and thus mechanical load on collagen fi bres 
within the arterial wall, ultimately prevent arterial 
dissection and rupture. However, celiprolol did not 
decrease brachial systolic and diastolic blood pressures 
and heart rate. Moreover, systolic and pulse pressures 
substantially increased after treatment, which is con-
sistent with fi ndings in healthy normotensive people.34 
Celiprolol’s lack of blood pressure lowering in 
normotensive people was explained by its "2-adrenoceptor 
agonist properties.35 The balance between "1 and "2 

Figure !: Kaplan-Meier curves of event-free survival in 33 patients with positive COL!A" mutation
Primary endpoint (A). Primary and secondary endpoints (B).
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Typ A och B-dissektioner
Vanlig i ”yngre” åldersgrupper.
Dissektioner i förhållandevis lätt 
dilaterade aorta
Ökad risk för

Hjärtinfarkt
Stroke
Moya moya

Livedo reticularis
Ibland andra glatt muskelsymptom 

Ljusstela pupiller
Långsam tarmperistaltik
Atonisk urinblåsa

Regalado et al  Aortic Disease Risk of ACTA2 Mutations  461

The vast majority of these individuals reported symptoms 
before presentation. Among individuals with acute thoracic 
aortic dissections, the most common symptom was pain in 
84% of individuals but !20% of individuals complained of 
various other symptoms besides pain (Table II in the Data 
Supplement). ACTA2 individuals with acute dissections were 
likely to report a family history of aortic disease (56%), but 
only 24% reported a personal history of hypertension.

Among individuals with acute aortic dissections, 46% had 
major in-hospital complications (14% in-hospital deaths), 

whereas only 2 of 10 individuals who presented for elective 
repair of aortic aneurysm had major complications. Median 
length of hospitalization was longest for individuals with chronic 
type B dissections (19; IQR, 14–38 days), followed by individu-
als with acute type A or B dissections (11; IQR, 8–18 days) and 
individuals who had elective aortic repairs (6; IQR, 5–9 days).

Discussion
Mutations in the ACTA2 gene are responsible for 12% to 21% of 
familial thoracic aortic disease without features of connective 

Figure 1. Kaplan–Meier failure functions demonstrating (A) overall cumulative risk of aortic event for all ACTA2 mutations and signifi-
cantly different cumulative probabilities of aortic events for (B) p.R179, (C) p.R258, and (D) p.R185Q substitutions compared with all other 
ACTA2 mutations.

Table 4. HRs for Aortic Events Associated With Recurrent ACTA2 Substitutions 
Corrected for Intrafamilial Correlations and Adjusted for Race and Sex

Substitution Unadjusted HR 95% CI P Value Adjusted HR 95% CI P Value

p.R149C 1.04 0.66–1.65 0.853 0.95 0.59–1.52 0.831

p.R39 0.90 0.58–1.37 0.608 1.11 0.70–1.76 0.653

p.R258 2.05 1.17–3.58 0.012 1.85 0.98–3.50 0.058*

p.R179 26.39 10.40–66.95 <0.001 27.86 11.87–65.38 <0.001

p.R212Q 1.00 0.60–1.66 0.987 1.05 0.60–1.82 0.868

p.R118Q 0.79 0.64–0.98 0.033 0.71 0.55–0.92 0.01

p.G160D 0.64 0.19–2.16 0.469 0.52 0.15–1.86 0.318

p.R185Q 0.28 0.11–0.72 0.008 0.36 0.18–0.69 0.002

CI indicates confidence interval; and HR, hazard ratio.
*Analysis of p.R258 substitutions without the individuals with p.R179 substitutions showed a significant 

adjusted HR of 2.02 (95% CI, 1.03–3.95; P=0.041).
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ACTA 2
Alfa-Actin 2

• MYLK-mutation (Myosin 
Light Chain Kinase)
• Dissekerar / rupturer i 

olika åldrar och ofta utan 
föregående dilatation
• Hög penetrans
• Profylaktisk kirurgi vid ≈ 40 

års ålder har 
rekommenderats

(3.2 and 3.3 cm), but enlarged in 1 case (5.2 cm). Thus, the
median aortic root diameter at the time of type A dissection
was 3.3 cm (IQR= 2.0). The ascending aortic measurements
in 5 individuals at the time of dissection were between 3.8 and
4.8 cm. One individual was noted to have progressive
enlargement of the aortic root after repair of the ascending
aortic dissection, and he underwent repair when it reached
4.8 cm. The median ascending aortic diameter in type A
dissection was 4.25 cm (IQR= 0.8). Of the participants with
no history of aortic events, 15 had aortic root and ascending
aortic measurements available, and only one had an enlarged
aorta: a 77-year-old male null variant carrier with a 4.3 cm
aortic root and 3.7 cm ascending aorta (Supplementary
Table S2 online). Two of the individuals with type B
dissections experienced complications—specifically, paralysis
and retrograde type A dissection—but had no aortic root or
ascending enlargement. Information on hypertension was
available for 10 individuals with aortic dissections, and 50%
were diagnosed with hypertension before their aortic event.
It is notable that 17 women known to carry pathogenic

variants had a total of 48 pregnancies. Of the 7 women who
had aortic events, 1 woman, a 26-year-old, had an aortic
dissection associated with pregnancy (postpartum).
To determine whether the type ofMYLK pathogenic variant

affected age at first aortic event, we assessed the median age
of onset for null variant carriers, which was 55.5 years

(IQR= 27) versus 42 years (IQR= 15) in missense variant
carriers (P= 0.14). The median age at aortic event for MYLK
PV carriers was also not significantly different between males
and females (P= 0.97).
To further explore the variability of age of onset based on

PV type, a Kaplan–Meier analysis was performed. For the
entire MYLK population, the cumulative probability of an
aortic event showed the risk at 84 years of age to be 89% (95%
CI= 65–99; Figure 2a), with a 50% cumulative risk at the age
of 70 years. Cumulative risk of aortic event in males and
females showed no significant difference (chi2(1)= 0.51,
P= 0.47). However, stratification by type of PV (missense
versus null) showed that the probability of an aortic event at
an earlier age was significantly higher among missense PV
carriers (X2

1df ! 6:46, P= 0.01; Figure 2b). The same analyses
restricted to just type A dissections showed similar results
(Figure 2c,d).

MLCK functional assays
To determine whether the missense variants disrupted MLCK
activity or the activation of kinase activity with CaM binding,
assays were completed on p.Tyr1575His, p.Gly1317Cys, and
p.Cys1384Gly (Figure 3). Surprisingly, p.Tyr1575His in
famIT-001 showed only a 2% decrease in kinase activity
compared with wild-type kinase (P= 0.0004; Figure 3a). The
p.Gly1317Cys mutant showed a 10% decrease in kinase
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Fig. 2 Kaplan–Meier survival analysis. a Kaplan–Meier failure function evaluating cumulative risk of an aortic event in persons with variants in MYLK.
Individuals who died suddenly with no history of an aortic event were not included in the analysis. b Kaplan–Meier curve demonstrating the significant
difference in age of onset among individuals with missense variants versus null variants. Persons with missense variants in MYLK presented approximately
ten years earlier than those with null variants. c Kaplan–Meier failure function evaluating the cumulative risk of type A aortic dissection in persons withMYLK
variants. d Kaplan–Meier curve demonstrating a significant difference in the age of onset for type A dissection in individuals with missense versus null
variants. CI confidence interval
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MYLK
Myosin light chain kinase

MYH11
gen: MYH-11

protein: Myosin Heavy Chain - 11

HTAD
PDA

Bicuspid aortaklaff (BAV)

Yassine et al. Mechanisms of Bicuspid Aortopathy

(Michelena et al., 2011). Similarly, more than 25% of patients
with BAV undergo aortic surgery, often concurrent with aortic
valve replacement (Michelena et al., 2011), with most aortic
surgery performed for dilation of the aortic root or ascending
aorta, and rarely for aortic dissection.

CLINICAL PHENOTYPING OF
BAV-RELATED AORTOPATHY

BAV aortopathy is not a single clinical phenotype (Cotrufo and
Della Corte, 2009; Della Corte and Bancone, 2012; Della Corte,
2014; Della Corte et al., 2014a,b). There is marked variability
of AAD dimensional phenotypes with aortic dilation observed
heterogeneously from the aortic annulus to the aortic arch
(Girdauskas and Borger, 2013; Della Corte, 2014). Although
several classification systems for AAD exist, the simplest divides
the spectrum into two classes: aortic root AAD vs. tubular
AAD (Figure 1). Although simplistic, it provides an attractive
distinction that can be used for initial work and is perhaps
justified based on embryonic origin of the tissue and functional
characterization of valve morphology and disease (Della Corte
et al., 2007). Evidence supporting this classification comes from
three sources: longitudinal follow-up of patients with BAV and
AAD notably after aortic valve replacement; imaging of aortic
blood flow to define areas of increased wall stress; and histologic
studies that are consistent with the natural history of the disease
and imaging findings.

Tubular Ascending Aortic Phenotype
The most frequent clinical presentation of BAV is a murmur
or incidental finding of calcific aortic valve disease (CAVD)

FIGURE 1 | Classification of ascending aortic dilation phenotypes. Ascending

aortic dilations (aneurysms) can be classified into a tubular phenotype

(A) located above the sinotubular junction (STJ) and an aortic root phenotype

(B) located below the STJ. This classification is neither explanatory nor

complete, as ascending aortic dilations frequently extend above or below the

STJ and may extend into the aortic arch or beyond. However, it provides a

functional distinction based on embryogenic origins of the aorta and surgical

approaches. Copyright: Glen Oomen, M.Sc. (http://www.glenoomen.com/

medical-illustration/b2mswldypmppf644fjbm1k9kc3w472)

after the age of 50 years, occurring on average 15 years before
symptoms of tricuspid aortic valve (TAV)-related aortic stenosis
typically occur. Commonly, there is a concurrent AAD above
the sinotubular junction with high-velocity and turbulent flow
eccentricity from the stenotic BAV, toward the convex aortic
surface. This eccentricity has been described to cause altered
shear stresses from increased velocities through the stenotic valve
(Della Corte et al., 2007), but it is apparent that abnormal flow
patterns exist in the absence of stenosis, merely from the presence
of the bicuspid valve (Entezari et al., 2014). Fusion of the right
and non-coronary cusps has been more frequently associated
with dilation of the tubular ascending aorta, but not exclusively
so (Della Corte et al., 2014a; Girdauskas et al., 2016b). However, it
is not clear that hemodynamic forces are the only etiologic factor.
The supporting clinical data tend to be anecdotal, including a
low incidence of aortic events such as surgery or AAD after
resection of the stenotic aortic valve (Girdauskas et al., 2012,
2014). However, dilation of the aorta continues after curative
aortic valve replacement (Girdauskas et al., 2016a; Regeer et al.,
2016; Naito et al., 2017). To date, there is no valid prediction
index for aortic dilation (Abdulkareem et al., 2013; Geisbusch
et al., 2014; Gagne-Loranger et al., 2016).

Imaging data are more robust and support a hemodynamic
component to tubular AAD. Using magnetic resonance imaging
to measure 3-dimensional blood flow through the valve and
aorta over time creates 4-dimensional maps of blood flow
within the aorta. This technology provides the most detailed
hemodynamic assessment and should be integrated into future
investigation of the aortic wall cell biology. But phenotypic
imaging still has significant issues of measurement classification
and of comparison of data from di!erent imaging modalities
(Park et al., 2017), between pediatric and adult clinical imaging
methods, and across the spectra of body habitus and age. These
issues have previously limited our ability to identify biological
mechanisms of AAD across a wide phenotypic spectrum such
as root aneurysm vs. ascending aortic aneurysm, and dilated
vs. normal aorta. Marked improvements in genetics, genomics,
epigenetics and molecular biology over the last two decades
have overcome limitations in imaging phenotypes, enabling
phenotyping based instead on the disease biology.

Aortic Root Dilation Phenotype
About 15% of patients with AAD have a dilated aortic root
characterized by dilated sinuses and annulus, often including
the sinotubular junction; these patients present at a younger age
because of the severity of aortic incompetence, occurring in the
absence of CAVD. This phenotype has been more frequently
associated with right-left cusp fusion (Jassal et al., 2010; Della
Corte et al., 2014a), but not reliably so (Girdauskas et al.,
2016b; Habchi et al., 2017). In contrast to the accelerated
CAVD seen in patients with BAV having the tubular ascending
aortic phenotype, which perhaps results from abnormal aortic
shear stress, this phenotype probably results from a primary
structural lesion of the aortic root and annulus rather than
occurring secondarily to altered aortic wall stresses, with the
aortic incompetence directly resulting from the aortic annulus
and root lesion.

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org 2 September 2017 | Volume 8 | Article 687

Yassine et al. Mechanisms of Bicuspid Aortopathy

FIGURE 8 | Schematic of a mechanistic approach to the development of thoracic ascending aortic dilation (AAD) ultimately leading to aneurysm. This schematic

assumes three groups of AAD etiologic factors: genes causing a bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) that may also be causing AAD; genes causing AAD but not BAV; and

hemodynamic factors that contribute to AAD.

HEMODYNAMIC AND GENETIC
MECHANISMS OF BAV-RELATED
AORTOPATHY

Much of what we believe about the etiology of AAD and thoracic
aortic dissection observed in association with BAV is based
on two competing, or more likely complementary, etiologic
hypotheses of increased wall stress and pathologic structural or
functional deficits of the aortic wall. Yet, the evidence for each
is neither strong nor specific to BAV-related aortopathy. Much
is derived from aortopathy observed in association with TAV
and comes exclusively from end-stage disease tissue obtained
at surgery because tissue is rarely obtained earlier in disease,
when aortic dimensions are smaller. This is understandable but
limits insight into mechanisms that may be specific to BAV
or aortic phenotype, and biological mechanisms of early-stage
aortopathy.

Hemodynamic Mechanisms of
BAV-Related Aortopathy
There is extensive evidence that blood flow and shear stress
in the tubular ascending aorta are markedly altered by a BAV,
even in the absence of significant flow obstruction (Entezari
et al., 2014; Garcia et al., 2016; Cao et al., 2017; Raghav
et al., 2017; Shan et al., 2017; Figure 9). However, fused-
leaflet morphology is not a sole determinant of helicity of
blood flow or region of maximal wall stress in the tubular
ascending aorta (Raghav et al., 2017; Shan et al., 2017), as age

TABLE 1 | TAV vs. BAV aortopathy.

Tricuspid aortopathy Bicuspid aortopathy

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Rare

Onset later in life (>70 years)

Association with hypertension and

other risk factors for aortopathy

Lower correlation with severity of

aortic stenosis

Frequent in BAV population

Onset earlier in life (<70 years)

Reduced association with risk factors for

aortopathy

Moderate correlation with severity of

aortic stenosis

MACROSCOPIC AORTOPATHY

Commonly symmetric dilation of the

tubular ascending aorta

Lower prevalence of aortic stenosis

Aortopathy and dissection rarely

occurs after AVR

Higher prevalence of aortic root aneurysm

Higher prevalence of aortic dilation

Higher prevalence of dilation of the outer

curve of the ascending aorta

Associated with coarctation of the aorta

Reported association with type of cusp

fusion

Common transverse aortic stenosis jet

Aortopathy and dissection occasionally

occurs after AVR

MICROSCOPIC AORTOPATHY

Severe elastin degeneration

Cystic degeneration of the media

Inflammatory response often present

Normal fiber architecture

Loss of smooth muscle cells with

apoptosis

Medial degeneration and lower fibrillin

content

and clinical characteristics are important (Burris et al., 2016;
Girdauskas et al., 2016b; van Ooij et al., 2016; Shan et al.,
2017).
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BAV

European Society of Cardiology 2014
Screening in relatives 
”Because of BAV’s strong familial association, screening of first-degree
relatives may be considered. There are no data about the effectiveness
(i.e. number of patients to screen to diagnose one otherwise undetected
patient) or cost-effectiveness of a screening programme.”

Turners Syndrom
X0, XX/X0

1/2500 kvinnor
Kortvuxenhet
Dyslipidemi
Hypertoni
Hjärtinfarkt
Stroke
Ledningshinder, förlängd QT-tid

Medfödda hjärtdefekter hos 1/3
BAV hos 15-30 %
AoC hos 7-18 %
AD 40/100000/år

Vanligen dominerande vidgning i 
aorta ascendens.
Rekommenderas op vid AoAc ≥ 25 
mm/BSA
Även descendensdissektioner

Hur upptäcka familjer med HTAD? Indikation för genetisk provtagning

• Proband i familj med familjär ansamling av dissektioner/aneurysm i 
thorakalaorta.
• Förstagradssläkting till individ med molekylärgenetiskt verifierad 

HTAD.
• Patient med påvisad thorakal aortasjukdom med kliniska tecken till 

syndromsjukdom (Marfan, Loeys-Dietz Syndrom, vaskulär Ehlers 
Danlos syndrom m.fl.).
• Patienter under 50-60 år med aortadissektion eller idiopatiskt 

thorakalt aortaaneurysm utan familjeanamnes

Hur hitta?
ACCF/AHA/AATS/ACR/ASA/SCA/SCAI/SIR/STS/SVM -Guidelines
JACC 2010;55:e27-130

• Är sjukdomen ärftlig?
Förstagradssläktingar till patienter med idiopatisk aortadissektion 
(Class I : Should be performed, Evidence level B: Limited population data) 

• Ja, Finns fler anlagsbärare?
Om sjukdomsframkallande gen identifierats hos patient med 
aortasjukdom rekommenderas genetisk provtagning av 
förstagradssläktingar efter genetisk vägledning
(Class IIa : It is reasonable to performe, Evidence level B: Limited population data)

• Ja, men om molekylärgenetisk undersökning är negativ.
Första- och andragradssläktingar till patienter från släkter med 
dissektioner 
(Class Iia : It is reasonable to performe, Evidence level B: Limited population data)

Socialstyrelsens Riktlinjer –2015
Kaskadtestning 
av genetisk hjärt-kärlsjukdom

Hälso- och sjukvården bör erbjuda kaskadtestning med 
klinisk eller genetisk undersökning för att identifiera 
genetisk hjärt-kärlsjukdom hos förstagradssläktingar till 
personer med familjär kardiomyopati, familjär 
jonkanalsjukdom, familjära thorakala aortaaneurysmer och 
aortadissektioner (inklusive Marfans syndrom) eller familjär 
hyperkolesterolemi (prioritet 3).
Avgörande för rekommendationen är att tillståndet har en 
stor svårighetsgrad och att tidig upptäckt och behandling av 
sjukdomen leder till minskad sjuklighet och dödlighet.

24
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Läkemedelbehandling vid Thorakal Aortasjukdom
Antihypertensiva medel
• I första hand Betablockerare och/eller ARB

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issues new warning against the use of 
fluoroquinolones in people with Marfan syndrome and other related genetic aortic 
conditions. 

The FDA has just released a warning indicating that fluoroquinolones, a commonly prescribed class of antibiotics that 
includes Avelox, Cipro, Factive, Levaquin, and Ofloxacin, should not be used in people with certain genetic conditions that are 
associated with aortic aneurysms and dissections such as Marfan, Ehlers-Danlos, and Loeys Dietz syndromes. A review of 
several recent studies shows that people who have taken a fluoroquinolone are twice as likely to experience an aortic 
aneurysm or dissection than those who have not taken one of these drugs. 

Ciproxin®
Lexinor ®

Tavanic ®

Aveloc ®

Graviditet hos individer med vidgad thorakal
aorta
• Bör vara planerad
• Behövs profylaktisk kirurgi?
• Beta-blockad
• Följ aortamått under graviditet
• Kan vara aktuellt med planerat sectio

590  Circulation Research  February 15, 2019

proteins involved in vascular SMC contraction and adhesion 
to the extracellular matrix (ECM), TGF (transforming growth 
factor)-! signaling pathway, or SMC metabolism and include 
the following genes: FBN1 (encodes fibrillin-1), lysyl oxi-
dase (LOX), smooth muscle myosin heavy chain 11 (MYH11), 
smooth muscle "-actin 2 (ACTA2), myosin light chain kinase 
(MYLK), protein kinase cGMP-dependent type 1 (PRKG1), 
"-1 procollagen, type III (COL3A1), TGF-! receptor type 
II (TGFBR2), TGF-! receptor type I (TGFBR1), TGF-!2 
(TGFB2), and mothers against decapentaplegic drosophila 
homolog 3 (SMAD3).15,16,21–30 Mutations in these genes can be 
identified in the majority of HTAD families with systemic fea-
tures of MFS or LDS, but only 30% of HTAD families without 
these syndromic features have mutations in these genes, indi-
cating there are more genes yet to be discovered. The Table is 
a complete list of the validated and proposed genes predispos-
ing to HTAD in humans, the name of the corresponding pro-
tein, and the domains in the corresponding protein in which 
pathogenic missense variants occur.

Through clinical characterization of HTAD families with 
mutations in novel genes, we have determined that the under-
lying gene predicts not only who in the family is at risk for 
TAD, but also (1) associated syndromic features, including 
those typical of MFS and LDS and other additional syndromic 
complications; (2) aortic disease presentation (age, dissec-
tion versus aneurysm), (3) risk for dissection at a given aor-
tic diameter, and (4) risk for additional vascular diseases. As 

examples of the risk for other vascular disease, TGFBR2 mu-
tations predispose to TAD, as well as intracranial aneurysms 
and aneurysms of other arteries, whereas ACTA2 mutations 
lead to TAD and occlusive vascular disease, including early-
onset stroke and coronary artery disease (CAD).15,30 Thus, 
identifying the underlying HTAD gene triggering TAD pro-
vides powerful information for vascular disease management 
to prevent aortic dissections and other vascular disease com-
plications. Based on the strength of these clinical correlates, 
the American College of Cardiology Foundation/American 
Heart Association Treatment Guidelines for TADs emphasize 
gene-based management of aortic disease if the defective gene 
is identified.9

HTAD Genes Encoding Proteins Involved in SMC 
Adhesion and Contraction Highlights the Importance 
of Maintaining the Elastin-Contractile Unit
The aorta is continually subjected to biomechanical forces from 
pulsatile blood pressure and flow from the beating heart. The 
aorta has a unique role in blood flow because it not only acts as 
a conduit for blood but also the aorta’s elastic properties allow 
it to serve as a reservoir for blood. The aorta distends when 
the blood pressure rises with cardiac systole and recoils when 
the pressures fall during diastole, the so-called Windkessel ef-
fect. The thoracic aorta is a tube composed of 3 layers: an in-
tima comprising endothelial cells on a basement membrane, 
elastin- and smooth muscle–rich media, and collagen- and 

Figure 1. Thoracic aortic disease risk 
associated to variant frequencies. MAF 
indicates minor allele frequency. Adapted 
from Manolio et al3 with permission. Copyright 
©2009, Springer Nature.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of 
thoracic aortic aneurysms and aortic 
dissections.
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SCAPIS Umeå
5% av alla 50-65 åringar har en 
vidgad aorta ascendens.

these genes ful!ll the ClinGen criteria to cause
HTAAD. Input of newly identi!ed variants in open-
access interfaces such as ClinVar should be encour-
aged, and in this respect, continued funding of the
ClinGen consortium is essential for proper and
rigorous translation of genetic data into clinical care.
Final classi!cation will require further reports of

segregation of variants in families and reports of
additional affected individuals. Noteworthy, when
screening of these genes results in the identi!cation
of a variant, a diagnostic report should only be
provided to patients when the variant has been
evaluated by (an) expert(s) in the !eld and is
considered (likely) pathogenic according to the

CENTRAL ILLUSTRATION Evaluation of the Clinical Validity of Genes for Heritable Thoracic
Aortic Aneurysms and Dissections (HTAAD)

NO EVIDENCE
ACVRL1
ADAMTS10
B3GAT3
COL1A1
COL1A2
COL4A1
COL5A1
COL5A2
COL9A1
COL9A2
COL11A1
COL18A1
EMILIN1
ENG
GATA5
GJA1
JAG1
MED12
PLOD1
PLOD3
SMAD6
UPF3B
VCAN

MODERATE
EFEMP2

DEFINITIVE
COL3A1
FBN1
SMAD3
TGFB2
TGFBR1
TGFBR2

A1

STRONG
LOX
PRKG1

ACTA2
MYH11
MYLK

LIMITED
ELN
FBN2
FLNA
NOTCH1
SLC2A10
SMAD4
SKI

Category DCategory B

LIMITED
CBS
COL4A5
PKD1
PKD2

Category C

Category A

Recent genes

A2

A2

UNCERTAIN
BGN
FOXE3
HCN4
MAT2A
MFAP5
SMAD2
TGFB3

Renard, M. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2018;72(6):605–15.

The semi-quantitative ClinGen framework was used to assess presumed gene-disease relationships between 53 candidate genes and HTAAD.
Genes were classi!ed based on the strength of association with HTAAD into 5 categories: de!nitive, strong, moderate, limited, and no
reported evidence. They were further categorized by severity of associated aortic disease and risk of progression. Categories A1 and A2
comprise genes designated as “HTAAD genes” in A1 syndromic entities co-occur; these genes scored as “de!nitive” or “strong” in the
curation process. Category B: “Potentially diagnostic genes,” which may allow diagnosis of the cause of thoracic aortic enlargement,
but which are primarily associated with other clinical features and which do not carry signi!cant risks of progression to aortic dissection;
these genes scored as “moderate” or “limited” in the curation process. Category C: genes with limited evidence as a Mendelian cause of
HTAAD where diagnosis is primarily based on nonvascular features; these genes scored as “limited” in the curation process. Category D:
genes for which some experimental data may suggest a link with thoracic aortic disease but no clinical evidence is available. “Uncertain” is
used for those genes for which the data are recent and preliminary and no accurate categorization is possible at present.

Renard et al. J A C C V O L . 7 2 , N O . 6 , 2 0 1 8

Gene Curation for HTAAD A U G U S T 7 , 2 0 1 8 : 6 0 5 – 1 5
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JACC  2018;72:605-15

A: definitive or strong gene-disease association
”HTAD-genes”
A1: Syndromic
A2: Non-syndromic

B: moderate or limited gene-disease association
”Potentially diagnostic genes” that may allow diagnosis of the
cause of thoracic aortic enlargement, but which are primarly associated
with other clinical features and which do not carry significant risks of
progression to aortic dissection

C: limited gene-disease association
Genes with limited evidence as a mendelian cause of HTAD where diagnosis
is primarily based on nonvascular features.

D: No (clinical) evidence for HTAD

Recent genes

Vi behöver mer kunskap, bättre riskvärdering

• Könsskillnader
• Mäta annat än aortadiametrar?
• Biomarkörer?
• Ta större hänsyn till familjehistorien?
• Ta större hänsyn till ålder?
• Polymorfier som påverkar penetrans?
• Polymorfier som ger lindrig aortavidgning?
• Mm
• Mm


